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I. Introduction
Diode laser pumped solid state lasers are efficient all solid state sources of coherent radiation 1,2
that have applications in spectroscopy, 3 coherent communication, 4,5 laser radar 6 metrology, 7
clocks, 7 gravity wave astronomy, 8,9 harmonic generation,10 parametric oscillation 11 and squeezed
state generation. 12 Several of the more interesting applications for frequency stabilized lasers,
including low frequency gravity wave detection 13 and microarcsecond astrometry 14 will require
highly coherent lasers frequency stabilized to interferometers in space. As preparation for these
and other space-based optical experiments, 15 a space qualified version of the experiment discussed
in this paper is currently being developed by NASA Langley for a space shuttle flight in 1994
under the SUNLITE program. 16 This paper describes work leading to the 330 mHz relative
frequency stabilization of two diode laser pumped Nd:YAG laser achieved by actively locking to an
external Fabry-Perot reference interferometer.
Active frequency stabilization of a diode laser pumped Nd:YAG laser to a high finesse Fabry-
Perot interferometer using feedback was initiated at Stanford in 1988. 7 Because of the engineering
difficulty and cost associated with the seismic and acoustic isolation of separate reference
interferometers for locking independent laser oscillators, 17 advantage was taken of the common
mode rejection available by independently locking two diode laser pumped Nd:YAG lasers to
adjacent axial modes of the same Fabry-Perot interferometer. The two lasers, independently
stabilized with their own servos to adjacent axial modes of the same interferometer, are well
outside of their mutual injection locking range and thus the beatnote linewidth between the two
lasers is a measure of how well each laser remains locked to its respective Fabry-Perot axial mode.
The diode laser pumped nonplanar ring oscillator (NPRO) was invented in 1985 by Kane and
Byer. 18 The inherent short term frequency stability of the NPRO was demonstrated in 1987 when
Kane measured a beatnote linewidth of 10 kHz between one NPRO and a monolithic standing
wave laser. 19 The measurement was made by spectral analysis of the 17 MHz beatnote between
the two lasers whose difference frequency was controlled with a low bandwidth servo to remove
slow frequency drifts. In 1987 Nilsson began active wide band stabilization of these lasers by
fringe side locking two low power (2 mW) Nd:GGG NPROs to a Coherent Radiation Inc. Model
216-G confocal interferometer with a finesse of 300, a free spectral range of 300 MHz and an
optical bandpass of 1 MHz. 20 The heterodyne beatnote of these two lasers was measured to have a
linewidth less than the spectrum analyzer resolution of 511 Hz. 7 In 1988 Day improved the
experiment using Pound-Drever locking and a commercial (Newport SuperCavity Model SR-150-
C) high finesse reference cavity with a finesse of 22,000, a free spectral range of 6.327 GHz and
an optical bandpass of 288 kHz. A beatnote linewidth of 30 I-Iz resulted. 21 This was followed in
1989 by improvements to the servo and the optomechanical mounts that produced a 3 Hz
heterodyne beatnote linewidth. 22 In 1990 the 2 mW Nd:GGG NPROs were replaced with 40 mW
Nd:YAG NPROs and an acoustooptic modulator was added to provided additional optical
isolation. These modifications reduced the beatnote linewidth further to the 330 rnHz result
reported here.
II. Theory of laser frequency stabilization to an interferometer
Laser frequency stabilization can be treated as a problem in control theory. 23 Figure 1 is a
schematic of a laser frequency stabilization control problem. The laser is modeled as the plant with
an output frequency, v, which is perturbed by some noise process Sf, laser where Sf, laser is the
linear spectral density of frequency noise associated with the laser and is a measure of the rms laser
frequency fluctuation in a 1 I-Iz bandwidth. It therefore has units of Hz/_/Hz and is frequency
dependent in a diode laser pumped solid state laser with most of the frequency noise below 1
kHz.2 4
The instantaneous frequency of the laser is monitored with a discriminator which converts the
optical frequency fluctuations into voltage fluctuations with a conversion gain or slope of
Dv(V/Hz), thus producing an error signal. This error signal is amplified and compensated in the
servo which has a frequency dependent gain coefficient G(V/V). The amplified voltage
fluctuations are then fed back negatively to the actuator which converts them into frequency
fluctuations with a conversion gain K(Hz/V). In this way the control loop monitors and actively
suppresses the frequency noise of the laser. Sources of frequency noise in diode laser pumped
solid state lasers the implementation of the control loop (frequency discriminator, servo and
frequency actuator), and the frequency noise suppression that can be achieved with the control loop
are discussed in the next three sections.
A. Control Theory
There are several noise processes which perturb the frequency of the laser and lead to a laser
output that is not a single perfect sinusoid. The most fundamental of these noise processes is the
Schawlow-Townes or quantum noise limit which results from spontaneous emission perturbing
the phase of the carrier field in a random fashion. The spectral density of frequency noise,
Sf, sT(Hz/_/Hz), associated with this quantum noise process is white with a magnitude given by 25
Sf, ST -- _V L_-_ (1)T l"
where _VL is the laser cold cavity linewidth and P is the laser output power. An oscillator with a
white spectral density of frequency noise, Sf, has a 3 dB linewidth, Av, given by (Elliot 1982)
Av = (2)
The Schawlow-Townes limited laser linewidth, AVL,ST, is therefore
2_hv_iv_
AvLs T = _Sf2.ST - p (3)
This quantum limited linewidth can be as low as 1 Hz for output powers of 1 mW in a diode laser
pumped Nd:YAG laser because of the low crystal loss and resultant very narrow laser cavity
linewidth. 27
Diode laser pumped solid state lasers achieve this level of performance only at frequencies
above 100 kHz. Below 100 kHz pump laser amplitude fluctuations, which disturb the optical path
length of the solid state laser, produce excess frequency noise. 24 This noise source typically has a
spectral density of frequency noise which varies as (l/f) a and is much greater than the quantum
limit at low frequencies. However, this frequency noise is detected by the frequency discriminator
and may be suppressed by a feedback control system.
The frequency discriminator must provide an output voltage linearly proportional to the optical
frequency fluctuations of the laser. There are several techniques for accomplishing this task. The
most common is to compare the frequency of the laser to a standard and use the difference
frequency between the two as the error signal. The standard can be another laser or an optical
resonance which, if it is not itself a standard, can be locked to one. In coherent communications
experiments the difference frequency (heterodyne) or the difference phase (homodyne) between
two or more sources is held constant leading to similar control requirements. 5,28 Since it is the
difference frequency or phase which is controlled in each of these techniques, relative stabilization
is the end result. However, if it is necessary, the stability of the standard, the resonance, or the
additional source can also be controlled, leading to the absolute stability of the plant. In practice
this is difficult for many reasons including the ambient environmental noise. The properties of the
frequency discriminant usually determine the overall performance of the control loop. 29
An optical interferometer provides an effective technique to obtain fast frequency
discrimination.30, 31 In this technique the instantaneous frequency of the laser is compared to the
resonance frequency of the interferometer and an error signal proportional to the difference is
generated. The two most common methods by which the error signal is generated are the fringe
side locking 30,32-34 and the Pound-Drever locking techniques. 31
• .7
In fringe side locking the frequency of the laser is locked in transmission to the half power
point of a high finesse interferometer. At the half power point the interferometer output power is
linear in laser frequency deviation for small fluctuations and the slope is a maximum. To increase
the discriminator slope, Dv(V/MHz), it is necessary to decrease the interferometer optical
linewidth. There is an increased time delay associated with transmission through the higher
resolution cavity, however, and frequency fluctuations occuring at rates fast compared to the
inverse of the cavity linewidth produce a greatly reduced error signal together with a time delay in
the control loop. 33 Furthermore, locking on the side of the cavity transmission fringe requires
amplitude noise suppression because low frequency fluctuations in the amplitude of the laser are
interpreted by the servo as frequency fluctuations and hence are fed back to the actuator producing
frequency noise. A technique that overcomes both of these difficulties is known as Pound-Drever
locking. 31
A schematic diagram for the Pound-Drever type of frequency discriminator is illustrated in
Figure 2. The laser is mode matched to the high finesse interferometer and phase modulated at an
RF frequency, COrn,which is large compared to the interferometer optical bandwidth. The phase
sidebands of the laser are therefore reflected from the interferometer with no relative phase shift
and are focused onto a high speed photo-diode. Near resonance the reflected carrier experiences a
strongly dispersive phase shift. 35 When the phase shifted carrier is mixed with its sidebands on
the photo-diode an amplitude modulated term at the modulation frequency is created with an
amplitude proportional to the sine of the round trip phase shift (0). Near resonance this term is
linearly proportional to the frequency offset; sin0 - 0 = 2_r_Vl.cJFSR where FSR is the cavity free
spectral range and _$Vl-c is the difference between the laser frequency and the cavity resonance
frequency. 25 The disefiminant arises because a nonzero phase shift on the carrier no longer allows
the mixing products (coo, too + tom) and (coo, too - ohn) to perfectly cancel, as is the case for purely
phase modulated light, thus producing an amplitude modulation.
The error signal is obtained by mixing a portion of the RF drive used to phase modulate the
laser with the output of the photo-diode. A low pass fdter is then used to detect only the envelope
of theAM termwhich carries the frequency noise information of the laser. An additional benefit of
this phase sensitive detection at the RF modulation frequency is that the sy'Jtem is immune to low
frequency amplitude noise on the hser output. The system is, however, limited by amplitude noise
on the laser beam at the modulation frequency. For this reason the phase modulation of the laser
field is at a frequency that is shot noise limited in amplitude. In addition, the frequency response
and electronic bandwidth of the Pound-Drever error signal are greater than those of fringe side
locking. (A derivation of the slope of the Pound-Drever error signal together with its frequency
dependence are calculated in appendix A.) This increased response results because the reflected
field carries information on the instantaneous frequency of the laser, as well as the phase history of
the laser, and therefore delays associated with the intefferometer buildup time are eliminated.
Although Pound-Drever locking is more difficult to implement than fringe side locking, the
advantages of wide bandwidth frequency control and improved low frequency amplitude noise
rejection make it an increasingly popular frequency discriminator.
The output of the frequency discriminator is amplified and shaped by the servo whose output
subsequently drives the frequency actuator. In low bandwidth control systems the discriminator
and actuator typically have fiat frequency responses across the loop bandwidth and therefore, the
response of the servo determines the overall frequency response of the controller.
In our experiment the servo gains, G, approached 120 dB at low frequencies. This was
necessary to suppress the large 1/f component in the spectral density of laser frequency noise to a
level below the Schawlow-Townes quantum limit. Diode laser pumped solid state lasers typically
become quantum limited in frequency noise at 100 kHz and therefore unity gain frequencies of 100
kHz are adequate. The low bandwidth dramatically simplifies loop construction and is a direct
result of the passive frequency stability of diode laser pumped solid state lasers. The loop
bandwidth is more than an order of magnitude smaller than that required in servos meant to control
dye lasers or diode lasers. 29,36 The gain roils off with a slope of 12 dB/octave in order to
maintain this low loop bandwidth and a lead stage is used in the servo to maintain the proper slope
of 6 dB/octave at the unity gain point. The output of the servo drives the frequency actuator.
The frequency actuating element in the control loop converts the voltage fluctuations from the
servo into frequency fluctuations of the laser. There are several ways this can be accomplished in
nonplanar ring oscillators. Temperature control of the laser gain medium controls the optical path
length of the laser and therefore its frequency. However, temperature control is slow (~1 Hz) and
cannot respond to the fast frequency fluctuations observed in the output of diode laser pumped
solid state lasers. Control of the current supplied to the diode laser pump also allows frequency
control of the laser. Modulation of the pump laser current modulates the pump power and
therefore the temperature of the NPRO mode volume. This is, therefore, the same as temperature
control of the laser frequency. However, because the volume being controlled in this manner is
small, the response can be fast (~1 kHz). The response of this technique however, is still not fast
enough to suppress the frequency noise over a wide band. Furthermore, modulating the current
has the undesirable effect of modulating the amplitude of the laser.
The most attractive alternative to these techniques, and the technique used in this work, is to
control the optical path length of the Nd:YAG laser resonator using piezo-electric transducers
(PZTs). A PZT is bonded to the top, non-optical face of the nonplanar ring oscillator and an
applied voltage modulates the optical path length and therefore the frequency of the laser. The laser
gain medium is no more than 3 mm thick and the frequency response is typically flat to 200 kHz
with an actuating coefficient, K(MHz/V), of between 0.5 and 5.0 MHz/V. The frequency
discriminator, servo and frequency actuator constitute the control loop which is used to actively
suppress the free running frequency noise of the laser.
B. Frequency noise reduction by active control
Using active frequency control the spectral density of laser frequency noise, Sf, laser, can be
suppressed over the bandwidth of the control loop. The closed loop spectral density of frequency
noise; Sf, cl(Hz/_Hz), for the control problem shown in Figure 1, where the discriminator noise
and servo noise, are ignored is given by
Sf.cl -- S f, luer
11 + KODv I (4)
where K isthe actuatorcoefficient,G is the servo gain,and Dv isthe discriminatorslope as
dcfincdcarlicr.This equation iscrucialtothe understandingof the frequency noise reductionthat
can bc achieved when using active frequency control. However, itrepresents a somewhat
simplifiedview of activefrequencycontrolbe,cause itassumes thattheclosedloop performance is
affectedonly by the frequency noiseof the laser.This isdifficultorealizein practice.A more
realisticsituationis one where each element in the controlleris modeled to have a noise
contributionwhich adds toitsoutput.
The lascrand actuatornoise contributionsarc combined in Figure I into one tcrm, Sf,laser,
because thenoisecontributionattheoutputof theactuatorisindistinguishablefrom thelasernoise.
Sv,disc.and Sv,servoarc the spectraldensitiesof voltage noise associatedwith the frequency
discriminatorand scrvo. These spectraldensitieshave unitsof V/'4Hz and representthe rrns
voltage fluctuationin a IHz bandwidth atthe corresponding controlelement output. The closed
loop spectraldensityof frequencynoise inthepresence of theseexcess noiseterms can be derived
by analyzingthe contributionfrom each term separately.The linearspectraldensityisthe square
root of the power spectraldensity and the totalnoise power is the sum of the individual
contributions.Therefore,thetotalclosedloop linearspectraldensityof frcqucncy noiseisgiven
by
4 Sf.l r2+ iKSv.,. ,d2+ lKGSv.di,cl2
Sf, cl =
II + KGDv] (5)
In the limitof very largescrvo gain,G, the discriminatornoise contributiondominates allother
tcrms and theminimum closedloop spectraldensityof frequencynoiseis
Sv,disc.
Sf.¢lmi. = IX, (6)
This minimum spectral density of frequency noise depends only on the properties of the
discriminator, Dr, and its noise contribution, Sv,disc.. The discriminant noise, however, includes
contributions from technical noise associated with the discrimination technique such as fluctuations
in the resonant frequency of the Fabry-Perot, 1/f noise in the discriminant amplifiers and quantum
noise associated with measurement of the laser frequency. For a properly designed frequency
controller the fundamental limit on frequency noise is set by the quantum fluctuations at the
discriminant detector. The slope of the frequency discriminator (derived in the appendix A)
together with the quantum fluctuations at the discriminant detector therefore determine the overall
performance limit. It is for this reason that the discriminator is such a critical element in the control
loop. The quantum limit on frequency noise reduction is derived in the next section.
C. Quantum limited frequency noise reduction
With sufficient servo gain the minimum closed loop spectral density of laser frequency noise is
determined by the discriminator slope and noise spectral density. The slope of the discriminator is
given in the appendix in equation A.14. In an optimally designed controller the discriminator
spectral density is determined by the quantum limited shot noise on the photo-detector output.
Equations A.4 and A.5, however, demonstrate that on resonance in an impedance matched cavity
(R1 = R; F(0) = 0), only the DC contribution from the sideband power, 2J12([3)Pi, contributes to
the shot noise at the photo-detector. Therefore, the discriminator shot noise spectral density of
current, SA,disc(A/4Hz), associated with this power level is given by 25
SA,dise(A/'_rlz) = q'2-_ = _2" 2e 212([_)_! (7))
where I is the detector photo-current induced by the DC power level, 2J12(_)Pi, rl is the quantum
efficiency, and hv is the energy of the detected photons. The additional factor of _2 comes from
noise in the upper and lower sidebands which are mixed down to the same positive frequency and
add incoherently. Equations (A.14) and (7) can be substituted into equation (6) to obtain the
minimum closed loop spectral density of frequency noise due to these frequency discriminator
quantum limited amplitude fluctuations:
Sf, cl min(Hz_Hz) = F-b-v--
J0(_) V 8 "qPi (8)
Equation 8 can now be combined with equation 2 to obtain the minimum laser linewidth
AVL min = 2n hv 8v 2
16 nPi J2(13) (9)
A comparison of equation 9 with equation 3 demonstrates that the closed loop, shot noise
limited laser linewidth is equal to the Schawlow-Townes limited linewidth with _VL and P replaced
by _Vc and 16J02(13)rlPi respectively. As a result, with very narrow discriminator linewidths (large
Dr, DA,) the closed loop spectral density of frequency noise can be suppressed to a level below the
Schawlow-Townes limit within the bandwidth of the loop.
The term 16J02(13) is an efficiency factor resulting from the Pound-Drever frequency
discriminator and does not appear in the analysis of Salomon et al.29 For 13= 1.08 (the optimum
value for the discriminator slope is discussed in appendix A.) this term leads to a linewidth
reduction of -8.5 as compared to frequency stabilization techniques based on transmission
locking. 29 Stabilization experiments using transmission locking therefore require greater than eight
times the optical power to achieve the same level of shot noise limited frequency stability as in the
impedance matched reflection locking technique. This enhancement in performance is due to the
increased slope associated with the Pound-Drever technique, as shown in equation A. 13, as well
as the intrinsically lower noise due to the lack of a carrier on resonance. Similar expressions have
been developed independently by Shoemaker et. al 37 and Sampas 38
In practice it is difficult to reach this level of stability due to amplifier noise in the discriminator,
residual AM noise in the phase modulators and non-ideal mode-matching into the interferometer. 38
To experimentally determine the performance that can be expected, measurements of the total
discriminator noise, (SA,disc, or Sv,disc), and slope, (DA or Dr), must be made. The ratio of the
two, asdescribedin equation 6, determines the total spectral density of frequency noise that can be
expected in closed loop operation. In the following section we describe our frequency stabilization
experiments and analyze them using the framework provided by eqns. 1-9.
ITI. Experiment
A. Apparatus
The Pound-Drever locking scheme used to measure both the spectral density of frequency
noise for one laser, and the heterodyne beat note linewidth between two lasers, is shown in
Figure 2. The lasers were 40 mW, model 120-03, Lightwave Electronics nonplanar ring
oscillators (NPROs). These lasers had PZT frequency actuators attached to the Nd:YAG laser
crystals which provided a frequency actuator with an electrical bandwidth of 200 kHz, an actuating
coefficient of 1 MHz/V and an electronic tuning range of 20 MHz.
Laser 1 was phase modulated at a frequency of 10.9 MHz, and laser 2 was phase modulated at
20.3 MHz using LiNbO3 phase modulators with a modulation index, 13, of 1.1. The two laser
beams were then mode matched into a high finesse interferometer (Newport Reasearch Corporation
Model SR-150 SuperCavity). The interferorneter had a free spectral range (FSR) of 6.327 GHz, a
finesse of 22,000 and a transmission passband, _SVc, of 288 kHz. The finesse was measured by
phase modulating the laser at a known frequency and comparing the optical transmission width to
the known sideband spacing. Typically no more than two higher order transverse modes were
measurably excited. The amplitudes of these modes were more than 14 dB below the fundamental,
and their frequencies were offset from the axial mode by 0.81 and 1.62 GHz. The phase-
modulation sidebands of each laser were well outside the interferometer passband and were
therefore completely reflected with essentially no relative phase shift. The polarizing beam splitter
(PBS) and quarter-wave plate (_./4) served to isolate the reflected and incident beams as well as
provide optical isolation of the lasers from their own back reflections.
The NPROs do have a greater tolerance to feedback than standing wave oscillators but are not
completely insensitive to it. 20,39 To reach sub-hertz beatnote performance an optical isolator in the
form of a single acousto-optic light modulator was positioned between the beam splitter and the
Fabry-Perot reference eavity to provide additional isolation. As the AOM drive frequency was
40 MHz, and the beams propagated through the AOM twice, the optical fields experienced a net
frequency shift of 80 MHz before returning to the laser. The 80 MHz frequency shift lies outside
of the lockin range associated with these lasers and hence amplitude or frequency instability due to
optical feedback was substantially reduced.
The two lasers were also susceptible to mutual injection locking. They could not phase lock
however, because they were locked to adjacent axial modes of the interferometer which had a
frequency spacing much larger than the laser locking range. Additionally, locking the two lasers to
the same interferometer provides common mode rejection against cavity fluctuations. 29
Near resonance both carriers were reflected from the cavity with a strongly dispersive phase
shift. The sidebands, however, were not resonant and therefore reflected from the cavity with no
phase shift. When each carrier was mixed with its sidebands at detector D2 an AM term was
created with an amplitude proportional to the frequency offset. The amplitude of the AM term was
phase sensitively detected in the RF mixer and the output of the lowpass filter was the frequency
discriminant error signal. The error signals were amplified by the servos and negatively fed back
to the lasers to close both loops and thus maintain lock. The normalized output voltage from each
mixer served as the error signal and, as derived in appendix A, eqn. A. 12, is given by
/ sinc2(xN/F)
v.o. = 16F(L/c)J0(13)J ( ), / 8fl
V l +F2sin2(xlq/F) (10)
where _ifl is the amplitude of the laser frequency fluctuations, L is the length of the interferometer,
c is the speed of light, 13 is the phase modulation index, xN is the Fourier frequency of the laser
frequency fluctuation normalized to the interferometer transmission half-bandwidth, F is the
finesse and F = (2/x)F. In this analysis we have assumed optical impedance matching into the
interferometer. In addition, _ifl is assumed to be small compared to the interferometer passband
andhigherorder terms in the Bessel function expansion are assumed to be negligible.
shift ¢ associated with the error signals is also derived in the appendix A and given by
Ftan(_ i) (11)tan(e)
The phase
For low noise frequencies the error signal follows the frequency noise and the system behaves
as a frequency discriminator. However, for higher frequencies there is a 90 ° phase shift
accompanied by a reduced amplitude in the output voltage (inversely proportional to frequency).
In this regime the system behaves as a phase discriminator and the error signal is proportional to
the amplitude of the laser phase fluctuation. The transition between the two regimes occurs at a
Fourier frequency of half the interferometer bandwidth. Similar expressions for both the phase
and amplitude response of the error signals have been discussed elsewhere. 31,37
The error signals were amplified by high-gain servos that fed back to the PZT frequency
actuators bonded directly to the laser crystals. The loop response of the system had a DC gain of
125 dB with a unity gain frequency of 100 kHz. The servos consisted of cascaded integrators
together with a lag-lead stage to provide high DC gain as well as the proper slope at the unity gain
point. This relatively low gain-bandwidth product is a direct result of the low spectral density of
frequency noise associated with these lasers.
B. Spectral density of frequency noise
The NPRO spectral density of frequency noise was measured by using the frequency
discrimination of the laser frequency controller used in the stabilization experiments discussed
above and shown in Figure 1. Under closed loop operation the linear spectral densities of the
noise voltages at the error point, VNe and the actuator point, VNA, with units of V/'4Hz, can be
used to determine the laser spectral density of frequency noise, with units of Hz/_/I-Iz, over a wide
bandwidth. These noise voltages are related to the laser noise (Sf, laser(Hz/qHz) ) by
DvSf, laser
VN,=
11 + KGD_[ (12a)
and
GDvSf, I_-T
VN^ ----
[1 + KGD_' (12b)
where Dv is the discriminator slope (in V/Hz), G is the servo gain (in V/V), and K is the actuator
coefficient (in Hz/V). The Pound-Drever frequency discriminant has a flat response from DC to
the cavity half width (8vc/2 ~ 144 kHz). 31 The actuator frequency response was flat to
-200 kHz. As a result, from DC to 144 kHz only the servo gains, G(f), in equations 12a and
12b are frequency dependent.
Measurements of the spectral density of noise at the output of the frequency discriminator, the
error point Ne, are useful in diagnosing loop performance. 23 This closed loop error signal is the
product of the slope of the discriminator and the closed loop spectral density of laser frequency
noise. Therefore, spectral analysis of the error signal can be used to obtain information on the gain
of the loop, the loop bandwidth, and whether the loop is stable or not. It is also tempting to divide
the spectral density of voltage fluctuations at the error point ,VNe, by the slope of the
discriminator,Dv, to determine the closed loop performance of the laser. 36,37 This is misleading
however, since the excess noise due to the discriminator is not observed at the error point. 23
Spectral analysis of the error signal can onlY provide a lower limit on the spectral density of closed
loop frequency noise.
The error signal is, however, useful in the analysis of the free running frequency noise of the
laser. With a loop gain of less than one, which occurs outside the loop bandwidth, VN¢ in
equation (12a) is linearly proportional to the intrinsic laser frequency noise (Sf,laser). Spectral
analysis of the error voltage therefore gives information on the spectral density of the free running
laser frequency noise for frequencies above the unity gain point. The discriminator noise however,
may still be a problem. Since the loop gain is less than one, this noise is additive and sets a lower
limit on the sensitivity of the measurement. To overcome this, the system can be calibrated by
adding a known frequency deviation to the laser with the AO modulator and determining the
minimum detectable signal. This technique provides an upper limit on the frequency noise of the
laser.
Measurements of the spectral density of the free running laser frequency noise are also possible
at the actuator point (NA). With a loop gain much greater than one, which occurs inside the loop
bandwidth, VNA in equation (12b) is also linearly proportional to the intrinsic laser frequency noise
(Sf, laser). This is always the case in any control loop using negative feedback with large loop
gains. Spectral analysis of the actuator voltage therefore yields information on the spectral density
of the free running frequency noise for frequencies below the unity gain point, assuming of course
that the actuator slope, K(V/V), is known. Calibration of the system, as with the error signal, is
the best way to determine this slope as well as the minimum sensitivity.
Closed loop spectral density measurements of both the actuator and error signals can therefore
be used for wideband measurements of the intrinsic free running laser frequency noise. This
information, together with knowledge of the loop gain and excess noise, can be used to calculate
the level of closed loop performance that can be expected.
To identify the frequency regimes over which VNe and VNA were valid measures of the spectral
density and also to calibrate the system, the acousto-optic light modulator (AOM) was driven with
the output of a voltage controlled oscillator. A deterministic signal was applied to the AOM which
modulated the laser frequency and appeared as a calibration spike in the spectral density of VNe or
VN A.
A measurement of the detected calibration signal strength as a function of modulation frequency
indicated that VN^ was a valid measure of frequency noise from DC to -4 kHz. As a result, VNe
was used as a measure of the laser frequency noise from 1 kHz to 100 kHz and VNA as a
measurement from 10 Hz to 1 kHz. The sensitivity of this measurement is limited primarily by
excess noise in the AOM as well as in the frequency discriminator and was --0.5 Hz/qHz over the
low frequency range and -0.06 Hz/qHz from 1 kHz to 100 kHz.
The magnitudeof the measured NPRO linear spectral density of frequency noise shown in
Figure 3 is smaller than that of other lasers. For instance, at 1 kHz the noise density is
-20 HzHHz for the NPRO whereas it is greater than 103 Hz/_/Hz and nearly 104 Hz/_/Hz in
typical dye and Ar + lasers respectively.40, 41 It is apparent from Figure 3 that the slope of Sf, laser at
low frequencies is smaller than the slope at high frequencies with a transition region near 1 kHz.
A comparison of this work with the work of other authors, who used different techniques,
confirmed that this slope change is real. 42"44 The low frequency slope in Figure 3 is -3 dB/octave
and the high frequency slope is 6 dB/octave. The likely explanation of this behavior is thermal
filtering of the pump laser amplitude fluctuations. This result will be discussed further in a future
publication. 24 The high frequency behavior of the noise was essentially fiat with a magnitude of
-0.2 Hz/_/Hz and within a factor of 4 of the estimated Schawlow-Townes limit. There has been
discussion in the literature that relaxation oscillations would induce laser frequency fluctuations. 45
This, however, was not observed in any of our measurements.
C. 330 mHz Beatnote Linewidth with the Newport Cavity
Figure 4 shows the resultant heterodyne beatnote obtained when independently locking the two
lasers to the Newport high finesse cavity. Detector D1 served as a diagnostic port, outside the
control loop, that permitted a direct measurement of the relative frequency stability of the two lasers
through the heterodyne beat note. The data was obtained by sampling the beatnote waveform for
approximately 4 s and Fourier transforming the result with a dynamic signal analyzer.(HP3561A)
The long-term drift in the beatnote frequency, which was also seen in the Allan variance
measurement reported earlier, 22 limits the ability to improve the resolution of this measurement
because as the span decreases, the center frequency does not remain fixed over the increased
sampling time.
The resultant, deconvolved linewidth of 330 mHz is still well above the theoretical minimum.
The linewidth was measured to be 1.0 Hz and the contribution from the spectrum analyzer was
0.95 Hz. On resonance the detector (D2) photocurrent was -170 gA, and the inverse
discriminatorslope,I/Dv, was -500 kHz/V. The amplifierinstrumentationnoise was - 15pA/'4Hz
and thc gain of the discriminantwas typicallybetween 2800 and 5000 V/A. Ifthesenoise terms
wcre the only processesaffectingthc lincwidthof the lasers,then the maximum residualspectral
dcnsityof frequency noise,Sv,disc.,would bc 0.058 I-Iz/_/Hzcorresponding toan amplitude noise
limited beatnote linewidth of-21 mHz.
Thcre arc three noise terms that could be degrading the performance: component noise,
parasitic ctalon effects and Fabry-Pcrot cavity noise. Component noise, in the experiments
described here could occur in eithcr the electro-optic phase modulators or the acousto-optic
isolator. Residual amplitude modulation noise in the E-O phase modulator 29,38,46-47 appears as
an AM noise term at the modulation frequency and can be interpreted as frequency noise by the
discriminators. However, the residual amplitude noise in our phase modulators was measured and
appeared to be too small to account for the observed 330 mHz lincwidth.
Frequency noise on the drive oscillator in the AOM is convolved directly with the lasers
frequency noise spectrum because the AOM shifts the carrier frequency by an amount equal to the
instantaneous drive frequency. However, since each laser beam transits the same region of the
AOM, both fields experience the same instantaneous drive frequency and so this noise is common
mode and should not be observed in the hctcrodyne beatnote.
Any optical component in the beam path can behave like a low finesse etalon. These parasitic
etalons have a frequency dependant phase shift that may add to the phase shift of the Fabry-Perot
reference cavity. As the temperature of the optical components changes, this phase shift varies
resulting in a shift of the error point and producing frequency noise in the low frequency regime.
The Newport cavity is the likely dominant source of noise. Intefferometcr length fluctuations
change not only the absolute frequency associated with the cavity but also its frec spectral range. It
is the shift in free spectral range which directly affects the stability of the heterodync beatnote since
both lasers arc tightly locked to adjacent axial modes of the reference cavity. Length fluctuations in
the intefferomcter can be caused by acoustic, thermal or seismic noise. Whatever the origin, the
shift in free spectral range is related to the length change by
For a fractional length changeof 10 -10 and a FSR of 6.327 GHz the shift in FSR is 633 mHz.
Since this effect scales inversely with length, a longer reference cavity would improve frequency
stability. Furthermore, if the length of the cavity is increased without affecting the finesse, then the
slope of the discriminant also increases due to the longer photon storage time and smaller cavity
linewidth.
D. Locking to the Stanford high finesse interferometer
In an attempt to take advantage of the improved discrimination obtainable with a longer cavity
we built an interferometer using two mirrors from a Newport SuperCavity and a 22 cm long
cylindrical quartz spacer. A photograph of this cavity is shown in Figure 5. There was some
concern that as the length of the cavity increased the larger mode diameter on the mirrors would
lower the finesse. These fears were unfounded. The finesse of this interferometer was measured
to be 27,500. The finesse of the fixed length interferometer was measured by rapidly tuning the
laser frequency across the optical bandpass of the interferometer and measuring the photon cavity
lifetime. A photon lifetime of 6.4 }.tsec was measured which corresponds to a cavity bandpass of
25 kHz and a finesse of 27,500. We believe this to be the narrowest optical bandpass of any 1064
nm Fabry-Perot.
The beat note experiment was repeated using this interferometer in place of the Newport
Supercavity and resulted in a beatnote linewidth of 700 mHz, as shown in Figure 6. The increase
in the beatnote linewidth is most likely a result of the acoustic, thermal and seismic noise on the
longer quartz spacer which was mounted in air. This result is consistent with the hypothesis that
the interferometer length fluctuations caused by the lab environment set the current limit to the
linewidth.
IV. Conclusion
The relative stability of two 40 mW Nd:YAG NPROs has reached 330 mHz using Pound-
Drever locking to a high finesse Fabry-Perot. In addition, a Fabry-Perot interferometer with an
optical bandwidth of 25 kHz, a FSR of 680 MHz and a finesse of 27,500 has been built and
current improvements in mirror technology suggest that it will soon be possible to build
interferometers with still narrower bandwidths. While this result is, to date, the narrowest
heterodyne beamote linewidth reported for frequency stabilized diode laser pumped solid state
lasers, improvements are needed to reach the quantum limit.
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Farinas, and N. Sampas for helpful discussions. This research was supported by the National
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Appendix A. Frequency response and discriminant slope of the Pound-Drever error signal
The straightforward method of attacking the problem of the frequency response of the Pound-
Drever error signal is to model the laser field as a carrier frequency, COo,which is resonant with the
optical cavity, together with a sinusoidal noise contribution at a frequency CONaway from line
center. The mixer output (the error signal) dependence on CONis then developed. With the carrier
modeled in this way the electric field of the laser can be described as
E = Ei e J (_* t + asina_t) (A. 1)
where Ei is the amplitude of the incident field. The instantaneous frequency of the laser is defined
as the time derivative of the phase of the electric field, Q(t) = roOt + o_sinoNt, and is given by
ld_ = Vo + avNcos(C0N0
27r dt (A.2)
where units of Hz are used to be consistent with the units of the control elements.
The laser carrier with its noise contribution is then phase modulated at a frequency COm.
modulated carrier plus noise sidebands is given by
E = Ei e i (oX,t + otsino_t + 13sino_t) (A.3a)
The
which, using an expansion in Bessel functions, can be approximated as
E = Ei[J0(13) + J0(13)0t (ej_t - e-J_t) + J1(13)( ej°'_t - e-j°_t)] eJ_t.2
(A.3b)
In this expression J0 and Jl are the Bessel functions of order 0 and 1, 13is the phase modulation
index and Jl(Ot) ~ o/2 is assumed for simplicity. The higher harmonics of the modulation
frequency are assumed to be negligible in equation (A.3b) and the noise contributions at (ore +
CON)are ignored since they cannot effect the AM contribution to the photo-diode output at _.
The electric field of the laser is incident on the high finesse interferometer and the ratio of
reflected to incident field is given by
r
=  Joa3 FtO +
Ei
Jo(13) O_ t
2
]
Jl(_) 2j sin(tOmt)] ej_t.
(A.4)
C(0N) is the complex field reflection coefficient of the cavity, 35
C(0N) = R 1 - Re.iON
(A.5a)
where
On =
c (A.5b)
and
R = _-i'R-2"e a*L (A.5c)
with front mirror refiectivity R1, back mirror refiectivity R2, loss coefficient tXl(cm-1), and mirror
separation L. The modulation sidebands are assumed to lie well outside the cavity passband in
equation (A.4) and therefore C(0m) = 1.
The normalized photo-diode output voltage is given by
= P_zVNOR =
E 2 Pi (A.6)
which contains terms at DC, 2O3N, and 2tOm; as well as the term of interest at Ohn. The mixer and
low pass filter isolate the term at tom which is given by
VNOR(tOn0 = -J 2a J0([3) JI(13)[C(0N) e jo_t - C*(0N) e-J_t] sin(0_nt)
= 4¢t J0(_) Jl(_) IrI_C(0N) ejtt_t] sin(t.Omt) .
(A.7)
Equation A.7 can be written to more clearly indicate the magnitude and phase response of the
modulation envelope as
VNOR(ffltn) --- 4if, J0([_)JI(_)[C(0N)ICOS(O)N t + 0) sin(C0mt) (A.8a)
where
tan(C) Re C(0N)
Im C(0N) (A.8b)
The normalized outputof thelowpass filterignoringlossistherefore
Vout= 4a J1([3)lc(0N)lcosCo  t+ ¢), (A.9a)
where the magnitude of the complex field rcflcctivity, from equation (A.5a), is given by
_(0N_ = ,'X/ F2sin2(0N)
V 1 + F2sin2(0N) (A.9b)
A normalized noisefrequencycan be definedas
XN -- 2VN
8vc (A. 10)
which, together with equation (A.5b), can bc substituted into equations (A.9) to obtain
Vout sinc2(xN/F)
= 16F(L/c) Jo([3)Jl([3) I+ F2sinZ(xN/F)
avl_ cos(t_t + _)
(A.1 la)
where
tan(C) = - F tan(xN/F). (A. 1 lb)
In these equations F is the interferometer finesse, 8Vc = (c/2LF) is the interferometer linewidth and
F = (2/x)F. Also, RI = R (impedance matching) is assumed for simplicity. From equation A.2
it is seen that the amplitude of the frequency deviation of the noise input is aVN. Therefore, the
slope of the error signal (with units of Hz -1) can be identified as
/ sinc2(xN/F)
slope(l-lz-_)= 16F(L/c)J0(13)J1(13),a/
V l+F2sin2(x_/F) (A.12)
This slope is maximized for 13~ 1.08 which, when substituted into equation A.12, gives
8J0(_)Jl(_) ~ 2.7! (6 = 1.08)
slopcm.x (Hz d) = 8vc 8v c (A. 13)
in thevicinityof XN - 0.
The discriminatorslope(Dw) inunitsof W/Hz isthe productof the normalized slopeand the
incident power, Pi, as described in equation (A.6). It is useful,however, to define the
discriminantslopein unitsof V/I/z,Dv asin equation(4),or A/Hz, DA. These are given by
Dv(V/Hz) = 8J0(_)Jl(_) RvPi
8vc (A.14a)
and
DA(A]Hz)
8J0(_)Jl(_)crIPi
8vc hv (A. 14b)
where Rv is the photo-detector responsivity in V/W, 11is the detector quantum efficiency, and e is
the charge of an electron.
A comparison of equation A.11 with A.12 demonstrates that the error signal is in phase with
the input noise signal at low noise frequencies. For noise frequencies that are large compared to
the cavity half width however, the slope of the error signal is reduced and the phase shift
approaches -90 °. In this regime the discriminator behaves as a frequency integrator or phase
detector. However, with a simple phase advance of +90 ° in the servo electronics, the response of
the system can be maintained to frequencies that are large compared to the cavity bandwidth. This
is in marked contrast to the transmission case which is plagued by time delays in the control loop 33
rather than a simple phase shift.
Equation A.11 describes the frequency response of the discriminator. Furthermore, it
demonstrates the improvement that can be achieved when using the Pound-Drever discrimination
technique as opposed to fringe side locking. Similar results have been discussed elsewhere
(Drever, Schoemaker, Sampas, Houssin) but the derivation presented here has not.
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Captions
Figure I. Laser frequency stabilizationcastas a problem in control
theory showing: I) the plant (the laser),2) the frequency
discriminator (intcrfcromcter), 3) the servo, and 4) frequency
actuator (PZT glued on the ring laser).To model the problem
excess noise is added at the output of each controlclement. The
actuatorand lasernoisecontributionsarcrepresentedby Sf,laser.The
frequency discriminatornoise isrepresentedby Sf,discand the servo
noise by Sf,servo.The actuator and error .pointscan bc used to
measure the spectraldensityof frequency nolsc of the frccrunning
laser.
Figure 2. Schematic diagram of the dual laser locking experiment
using two 40 mW, 1064 nm, Lightwave Electronics Model 120-03
NPROs independently Pound-Drever locked in reflection to adjacent
axial modes (spaced 6.327 GHz apart) of a 22,000 Finesse Newport
Inc. Model SR- 150-C interferometer.
Figure 3. The spectral density of frequency noise for a 40 mW,
diode laser pumped NPRO obtained by using the frequency
discrimination of the laser frequency controller.
Figure 4. A 330 mHz heterodyne beatnote linewidth, measured
with an HP 3561A dynamic signal analyzer, when two NPROs
were independently Pound-Drever locked to adjacent axial modes of
the same Newport Inc. SuperCavity.
Figure 5. Photograph of the Stanford high finesse 1064 nm
interferometer. The interferometer has a free spectral range of 680
MHz, a finesse of 27,500 and an optical passband of 25 kHz.
Figure 6. A 700 mHz heterodyne beatnote linewidth obtained by
locking to the Stanford high finesse interferometer.
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